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SENIOR INTERVIEWS

Spring is in the air and many a young man's thoughts
are turning toward . . . graduation and the future. Of
the fifty odd aspiring young Metallurgical Engineers who
started the long and treacherous grind four years ago, only
four are eligible for their degrees this June. Congratula-
tions are in order for "Nick" Nicklaus, Edward William
to his "profs" . . . "Bill McCrackin, Mt. Vernon's future
steel wizard . . . William Harper Ferguson, better known
on the campus as "Joe" . . . "Johnny" Bancroft, Spring-
field's own pride and joy! . . . Again we offer our con-
gratulations and the University may well be proud of you.

"Nick" has been active on the campus during his
four years at school, being Secretary of A. I. M. E. as
well as a member of Sigma Gamma Epsilon. He likes to
fish and play tennis and is thankful when he says he is
N O T married. The spring weather has been "Nick's"
dawnfall since every course he has flunked has been the
spring quarter. He enjoyed his fuels course more than
any other, never goes to the main library, and sincerely
hopes a job awaits him just around the corner.

William Robert McCrackin hopes some day to be
the head of a large steel corporation and if grades are in-
dicative of future success, Bill is "in." This boy has yet to
flunk his first course, and enjoys the Physics courses that
are given on the campus. He is a member of Sigma Gam-
ma Epsilon and A. I. M. E., is not married but has hopes.
Enjoys seasonal sports and thinks study (?) in the library
is the bunk.

"Joe" Ferguson is one of the boys at the Triangle
house, Eng'g fraternity, a member of the Pershing Rifles,
and also the Ohio Union. "Joe" would rather fish than
anything he knows of, but also has a hobby of teaching
dogs to do tricks. He enjoys all sports, is single, and hopes
to remain that way for a wrhile. He has flunked just
one course and blames that on his own darn laziness.
Of all the courses he has taken, he enjoyed the study of
steel the most, and his favorite "profs" are Demorest and

Mueller. Although he hasn't been to the library lately,
he has a vague remembrance of going to the library once
. . . to get a drink of water.

John Charles Bancroft, as does everyone else,
hopes to get a job just as soon as that coveted sheepskin is
placed in his right hand. Though he has no hobby in the
true sense of the word, he enjoys a good game of golf im-
mensely. He is not married, but admits he has a girl
whose little heart he sets a-twitter. As a favorite recrea-
tion, "Johnny" prefers to sleep, which is surely nothing
against him. The pleasure he gets from Math classes is
above the average person's comprehension, and, typical of
all seniors, he never goes to the library.

Architects
The Department of Architecture will graduate, Class

of June '36, one architect and one architectural engineer.
Sole survivors of a class of more than sixty, Hollie Shupe
and Eugene (Jeep) Schramm plan to go right on de-
signing buildings and solving trusses. Shupe, who is
one of the local lads, and a member of the Alpha Rho
Chi, Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Eta Sigma, graduates in Ar-
chitecture and likes his design, while Schramm, our En-
gineer, comes from Marietta, and plans to take a con-
struction job back home this summer. Schramm is presi-
dent of the Alpha Rho Chi Fraternity and the Archi-
tect's Club. Both are three-point students (though the
Jeep admits a little trouble with Calculus 'way back
when). General questioning divulged the facts that
Shupe favors modern architecture, swings a golf club when
not guiding a pencil, and liked Professor Baumer's design
courses best, while Schramm leans more toward the con-
servative, thrills to Glenn Gray's music, and is a bridge
fanatic. Both are single and admit they have no imme-
diate plans in other directions. They hope some day to
endow Brown Hall with a gentlemen's smoking room,
lounge, and bar, and have elaborate plans for converting
the hydraulics pond into a private swimming pool, ex-
cluisvely for the use of Brown Hall inmates. Asked to
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what extent they had used the main library during the
course of their stay, both affirmed that it might have been
so once or twice in their Freshman year, but only for the
purpose of getting dates.

Mining
Among the prospective June graduates in the college

of Mining Engineering are George Michael Schneider
. . . Howard Lester Davis . . . Frederick Clark Buckwal-
ter . . . Jack Owen Jones . . . and Paul Everett Macho-
vina.

George Schneider, who lives in Columbus, is a
sportsman in the true sense of the word. There is noth-
ing he'd rather do than sit along the bank of some river
and fish. If this is not possible, he plays basket-ball or
bowls. As a favorite recreation, he also includes night
life . . . such as dancing. He prefers the mineralogy
courses to any others and admits that Mechanics is the
only course to have the honor of flunking him. George
is a member of A. I. M. E. and plans to go to school an-
other year and receive his degree in Metallurgy.

When mentioning "Jack" Davis it is necessary to
list his many activities so as not to be bothered with them
later. "Jack" is a member of the Pershing Rifles, Pi Tau
Pi Sigma, Pledge Captain of Scabbard and Blade, Strollers,
A. I. M. E., Upper Class "Y" Council, and last but not
least, a member of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. As
a hobby, "Jack" is inclined toward music and his favorite
sports are golf and baseball. As a home town, he has be-
stowed his favor upon Alliance and although he is receiv-
ing his degree in Mining this June, he has an appoint-
ment to the United States Marine Corps and plans to
make this his life's work. "Jack" admits having flunked
some courses but would not specifically mention any,
although he did say that Professor Schneider was his fa-
vorite. He has visited the library three times in six years
and nurses a pet peeve against the so-called Anti-Militar-
ists.

Frederick "Buck" Buckwalter, who hails from
North Lewisburg, is publicity chairman of the A. I.
M. E. and also is a member of the Tau Beta Pi frater-
nity. Hand-cabinet work is his favorite past-time, but he
also enjoys a swim or a good round of tennis. "Buck"

has had several offers of a position but just can't make up
his mind as to which one to take. Lucky boy! He has
sucessfully passed all of the obstacles placed before him
and thoroughly enjoys Professors Mueller and O'Rourke.
"Buck's" only pet peeve is that there is too much over-
lapping of the courses in his division and suggests that
this is straightened out and the time devoted to some-
thing else.

Paul Everett Machovina seems to be the most
elusive of all the Miners because we've never been able
to get the goods on him.

Jack Owen Jones, one of Columbus' better prodi-
gies, Sigma Chi, and an ardent horse enthusiast, has some
well-laid plans for some prospecting in Canada this sum-
mer. He is a lover of all sports and thinks architectural
drawing is the tops. Jack is another bachelor with no im-
mediate prospects for the future, in a matrimonial way.

Ceramics
"H" stands for handsome and also for Harold

Jording the Casa Nova of the Ceramic Engr., who
thinks it takes quite a lot of engineering to please the
fair sex. John Quirk, the Keramos and Tau Beta Pi
who thinks that Jording rates only a "C" in "engineering"
recommend Lux Toilet Soap for that schoolboy complex-
ion. From Minnesota comes Collin Hyde, the "man of
the campuses." He spent two years at Carleton College,
Northfield, Minn, and also attended University of Min-
nesota. A Phi Kappa Psi, Hyde believes that love is
wThat comes with robins, spring fever and turned down
roadster tops. Incidentally Hyde is a member of Keramos
and Tau Beta Pi. Lew Bretz is the "Sewer pipe king"
who, like all good ceramic engineers, belongs to Tau Beta
and Keramos. Lew, a former bus driver, uses his expe-
rience so as not to lose time when driving home to see
his "mother." Phil Lieder is the 50% of the 33% of
the ceramic seniors who are married. Lieder has quite a
problem of choosing one of three jobs offered him upon
graduation. Harry Robinson the able ceramic intra-
mural is the other 50% of the 33% married ceramists.
Harry likes to wear race horse shirts while reading the
race finals on the sport sheet.
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